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Square. n.rt door in the lirulfor,!,4loreL Eutraiwe beiweeii
Steuart. Alums' and Eivrefro lai.entrree.

Appotatmeut by the Consimilseioners.

E M. F4IIRtII, to he Clerk in 'he Cnnimis‘inn
erg of Brielford*Conniy for itierm.tent ye r.

ft'," We tied with some cI our delinquent cab•
written% with this number of our paper. ii'tdo
this rehtenmtly, but wi;h a leeling that it is our-linty
remedy for lone continued neglect. It cannot he

expected that even a printer's spirit will bear to be
grieved forever. We therefore iliontirtne the
weekly vit,its of the " Repirter," to such., and as
they have shown no disposition to Awns instiv,
shall claim what " the law allows as, and the ri'airt
awardS." Our next visit to them wilt be, by virtue
of " thatlford County, oat,' from ear neighbors the
justices 5.f the.peace. If lny sntwcriber feels that
he should dive us our dues. he ha' -an opportunity
in the person of Ins post masret who will forward
money,i_ro our risk. We are ectremely anxious
not to introduce them to Constable Csatitcu, but
they must choose.

The Faiw•e ollillsk Republic'.

Fro:n one shore of ocean bound Republic to
the other—hoax" Alline to Texas—there arc nal
wanting at the preen! ,try veriain diAtiterested pa.
ir kits who are Inud'y prcx:laimiK that the of
these States is in (Liner; that yhe ennfetleracy is
about to be orcitlirown; an I anarchy and t iril war
to Meamailine with the Croo,l of brethren our now
proveroiN awl lc: ppy land The alarm vett forth
from S.arth Caro and allies and tools of the
Slave Power parrot-like repeal the stale cry, until
the tearful monster, ulio.e reality,would arouse a

become. merely a riihi:oitonsinitlisque.
We are not arnon.7 thos.e whose sleep h:fg been

dirkluibed by doleful apprehen.innv and 7,,tooirly
cilinris Ivl4o have sr, serionAly alarmed these tea
oily excited 2entry. Welinve )et sir, no Fpce
Tres of die • ,of ravage-d ti•iest anti bla7.int; vii.
1a ea, ns the re-mlt of the great pastical°Vi-cn;Qbn
we -are now in the mid-t of, IK-cause we fancy' ite
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The attention Of our Revolutionary patriots wae

direcupl to ilevelniiping plans by whieb the evil vest
in time to beep e extinct. That they. looked to
this perit4as noit very far distant ; that they re
iiieedht. thetens t, bOth North and South, there is
nn iliTutinv is it now? How much nearerare
4etilif 'beitk_rlit the dark Vain then viVit . ouriv

.f..:Onstitatiow Witi ' named ? Fn pain and sorrow
should the answer be given. Illeslarerygnalnally
wore itself out i ts one ilirration,, we have punthas-
ed additional tar`nory for N until it has inireasedi
and has becorne fixed and perpetuacl, Were this
all, it might bo tutored, and onr globous Union
outride-the tam •t in tafeiy., Bin with ti•ls foster.
ing, Slavery ha become pooportiOnably artogarn
and Pr,ofmalltee,. in ils„ ...ematithi. . .It now claims
that thi.pnlry ~. . this Cavemiksent it 'to int-maim
and maintan t ~ • evil.' ll. ,dinepraii the tklmoki.

!ion and .ieachio••s et am lorefatheis and makes de.
1- ati‘rtfl

pose of our Republic Hare we no higher miuioi

trawl"premaNtraddestre4-slaveit Shall -*
the IrjtiAlatitpi tile ilitimitrOondiowariy#disf
put#e Object, ItivitT jAkinkiyou, Wic_st#
assuOvtionortinold otrroniaiiitatiti I *re to nocbtrgieomiots* fathegifi

4notit,p4uverilastelitiVupaerise Isniet-'they entast
ed it, for the rake of Liberty, and for the purpose o
forming a. Unica:Al ibleAtates.. Ilea spa.ja)Cagn
Fnomis.e nunte by sititte of which it shonkl go en
inch beyond what wean its bnneulaties then. They
had not strng2letl, and fought end bled, for the pur-
pn'e of extetornm the area ofSlavery, and they el

'red num no comport by vtbirb tLeit 'ate
bound snarl re. Lexington and Hanker Hill ant

%ramp hate drarittifithe blood of Mar -iiiondfrit.
Ki rain it we are brim! to ;ire &gluiest foot to Mt-
very, or to m inWer to its rapacity.

• That there its a growing prejudice smiting Slavery
n the North is,not to be &Panama.- Men learn to

revard it nit more of an evil, day by day. In this
nineteenthcentury, emphatically an ageof p entreat.
of plans for the amelioration of mtritinil and for
reformation olittioar aneial Omuta, it could hardly
be vidlereni. t:.-trpmporiiona a theSlaveocracy grow,
Inpefic.u. and nitprecedentell in ilwir demands for
he Oliection and fostering of their " peculiar in
stotriotr," there springs op a growing aversion in
the minds of Northern Freemen to the inhuman
traffic vri49ll Thep deem a blot, upon our national
eActitelienn. As Soinitern men Aarget the spirit
i s which our ntam4tartfr was IbrmesJous they pet
yen the intentions mid purposea of our ancestors
we fear that Nonhern men tuuler the feeling of in
Ilignafion and reptert;amen may rash into the oppo.
p•ite es iremeL anil forget Vietree eomimmices which
cementeS into one body then. States Here then,
k the great Januarus onr Republic viz : Ike perms
taro,' demand, of the Slatelsolders, mid the zpiri.
aroused in the breedsxy" n free peopleby dyer istroler
ante and proscription. Years will not better this,
nor abatekone kit of the *3,1 We have seen how
the Southittree 'grown stO by step more monstrous

an-gnjn.l in their pretensions. When, it will end,
there is no calculating. ristorth, also, as they
become more enlightened cr. atxtte none of their
tmtipathy to Slarerk. _They will learn in de.pite
and hate it more and more. The spirit of on% in.
raitations--the teaehingsof the gospel—the liters
ture of the country, the poetry, aye, and even the
Music, ol the age, all-have a tendency to lower our
estimation of human bondage. 4

Strange as it may tweet, out fear is, that when
division shall come, the North will be the seceder!.
For one reason why the North should preeerte the
Union intact, there are a dozen that apply with
more weight to the South. The hitter, though a
minotity,Thare always wielded:the power and pat-
en:lege of the Federal government. They now
till most of the offices. We carry their mails tot
them, an.l rapport in idleness their seetly.aristocra-
cy, degenerated by the infloence of the institution
hi their midst; OM presence in the Union is the
only safe gnaw,' they have to their own safety, and
the security of their property. Without us, they
could not keep that properly for a day"; while 'Mil
horrors of St. Domingo would appal them every
hour. In our judgment, none of the trltimattems
which the South set op, would endanger this Union
if adopted at once. Incorporate the Wilmot Provi-
so upon every territorial bill—abolish Slavery in
the District of Columbia—repeal the-Fugitive Slave
Law—and the blnsterings of the-Smith would turn
out as they did in the case of Caltfontia. The abo-
Jiticm of Slavery in any stale, Weida undoubtedly
drive,even the South to desperate and extreme

measurer—tee no true patriot would ask such n
thitir. The danger then is, that the-South .will at-
tempt to drive the North into the. support ol such a
series oflaurptitiotts. and apreesions as will force
the latter-Icl the conclusion that the former is not
indispensable to their welfare, nor the welfare of
barn:mit). and it ey will quietly and peaceably des
solve the fraternal telatiotis which connect them.—
The North will not hesatisfied to be made and held
as a mere instrument to annet new territory to en-
hance the value of Slave property ; as a secondary
power whore only object is to minister to the de-
mands of the alavery-mnmatelists. The North
have been accustomed to leek forward to some pa.
rind, intlefin to-be sore, when :our eternity free
from the sin ol Slavery, should hare achieved the
summit of greatness. When- they are made to-un-
derstand that all the legislation of the country Is to
be subservient to the riveting anti- strengthening of
the chains of Stately, our great War it., that the
Freemen of the Repolthe will look about them for
the best means by whieh they can at leastri tl them-
selves of all participaion in the arm-AM simiNothing, bat a return to the principles of the fath-
ers of our enrmtry can area the threatning danger
or dissipate the imperrding gloom. The sun has
gone hark upon the diet, bat wisdom and modern.
*ln may yet_gtritle us safely through the storm.—
Let Slavery cease her incessant and wear mpled
'demands. Let her be content with the,destiny and
' fate the sages of the Revoktion awarded her. Let
the North be prepared in good with to Atli:tor the
compmmismt of the Constitution. Let the South
be strisfied with the extended limits 'she hosed-
ready attained. .Panienlarty ehould we Maiot upon
this. It is the sheetl O.MlC.lotbur hopes tarour bet-
!orri country, that Slatery should not be extended
another it:eth. Slavery, if stationary, will in time
be eradicate s). ft will he long, now, but in fn. ap-
pointed lime may yet he accomplished. That this
vexed and exciting question may yet be 'manger',
with a view to the future_prtisprityund permanen-
cy of oar Republic, shriek! be the at lent prayer of
all. 'Despite these forebodings, ire lace a`finpe
that thesun ci/ mewl, will illume oar whole comw
fry: for we have am abiding confidence that lie
who dii idenf the. weers of theRed Sea, Gar hisphot
Pen people, ant oirteted their way with a cloud q'
day and a j ill u of fete by night, wilt not roller the
nun of Human Freedoili to eel ire gloom by: the
downfall ql this nation.

o:!rnire hare no delioiberretorria hour thl Con-
gressional election held in the :clth district on
Monday fag- A gentleman form Wyoming in-
forms us that Totillihannork bore' gave Briphio 40
majority; and Wyoming Comity has gone for him
by a small: majority. His election we consider par-
thin di.spite the potrcrful influence of our unbought ,
friend ,Wisoc.

Marosir.—Al a regular sneetipg Citiontollge;
No. FOS, held at their Hall in- the iloro.oPTenssunlar
on Wednesday,. Dec. 18th, 1850,- the foiloseincol±
firers wereelected' ter the ensuing year:

it. L. EctsgT, W.lll. E. H. Maws, S. W.I. W.Ttri as r, J. W. P.. 0. tkocuralcu, Tree?
' ' W. H. Nauss, Secretary. • '

Me "North Bra ndi Democrat",
0,-,..e, ,,,,,,,,,,,..,_-.3..ran-voloter -

In allnding tothe appearanceof the, .proi 1,i"DrancA
Democrat we Jastweek gate a shoit*Oantof theF0c041...:Pr ow growth opt ~

whr kis t.irip:or IntentThat•

40its old met is to its prated!
..'''

I 'on fVe a Shown how ,6141_P viT , lit .__ 4..k.l wervelancre was made t e
envious and Jealous malcontents to grounrehekir
warfare upon, in the first instando, ind time but in-

wider-Allemrilsonamt
upon different pretences, tho Pone feeling has
karts! vent until the North 'Wenn& rkeickini tae
arisen from the aohes of the Nord Pansylranian
to efiretingpoPeo frhich, *Ostler 'bell, :be Mr!.'fird Adair and the linself44 Deel 'ocivitemitiiikd ID

We saki it woold surprise. irony of threw who
fteti for Mr. Summon to find him hooting his
name and influence for the ikoPport or Men and

. .

meastires the Democracy of traJfiinl totally repo
diate, awl web which he has on all occasions, pro-
les,so,l no Sympathy: tVe deeni it'our Juty"both to
the Democracy who twee been thus shamefully
cheated; as well as to onrselves .(for the etdablish-
Merit of the tkmoadat *goes some dereliction on
our part) to ;ire boldly, plairtlyand truthfully, the
reasons ►which in Our belief I►tite .brottlat about this
near mote.

An overweening nmbitittn tinfortanMely tiiefail-
ing, of most of those *lime @Wiggles M get tufo jqb-
lic lile are atimaiasltil. Pulitics; Vries was a
noble parscrii, considering only thd welfare and
prosperity of the country, ha• become kited many,
mere scramble for office; patty organization the
instillment by which the people are to be controlled
and doped by self-canstituted leadem Holiday
and consistency, are deem& bat impediments it:
the way toward the goal, by those who traffic in
politic'', and the most disreputable chicanery, the
grossest deception, and the absence of all that is
honorable or jn•t, at once justi6dile and legitimate
when applied for the means of furthering the pro-
motion of !come political aspirant. The, fonnh or
filth rate politician, piffled up with inordinate iani•
iy, and bursting with hi• importanre, becomes in
his own estimation lilted for Prep.ident, or at least
U. S. Senator. It is na!ural for such persons to seek
out thy most devious, .and slimy ways, and their
tortuous paths inclinein whichever direction inter-
est seems to point the way. Prineiple becomesec-
ondary when it interferes with the attainment of
office— and is to be pat off and on at pleasure as one
does a garment.

That filrxur.a.son possesses no small amount
of ambitiono one will deny. it, is this quality
which hasbrought Lim into the' company he now
keeps. Ile has heretofore been identified with the
Democracy of thecounty. He tag professed the
principles they have so often put forth, And has cle-
tended them with seal when assailed by tli_er very
men in whose embrace he is now shoat lovingly+'•
reposing. The Democracy gave him a nomination
for Representative in 1840. That Ire was not elect
ell,- MO hot owing to those with whom he was then
:cling. Alter his defeat, that fact was seized npon

Att_pnison his mind nainst those who had beenanx-
ious for his suxess. Artfully devised tales were
Manufactured, and every artificethat a fecund and
feckless mind could invent, applied to the impose.
Smarting under disappointment it is no woode that
these artsF ero in some measure successful.

List faltliir.Ssetreasois announced himself ai a
candidate for.Senator. The meshes which had been
woven around him, were apprently broken, and
ho labored to demonstrate that he stood wi.h the
Democracy and side by side by those with whom
he had -always acted, and repudiated most earnest.
ly the companionship and plans of men who he
knew the Democracy of Bradford have no confi-
dence in. That Democracy were unanimous in
demanding the re-election of DAVID Wrr.sicrr. To
effect this object, Mr. Sirsocits.es declared himself
witting to Imply his time and energies. That lie
had,fallen undersomesuspicion on the part of Dem •

ocrats, was a bitter complaint from him, and he de-
clared himselfwilling to leave the :field whenever
lair presence -Was likely to injure Mr. WiLmar's
prospects. ft was under such representations as
these—combined with a feeling of sympathy on ac-
count of his defeat, that he carried this county in
Convention. No sooner was this effected, than Mr.
Ssiceresores mind bee1,4 Seriously agitated—he
became full of doubts=—in shed, did not know where
to find himself. Such a coursea week before, and
he could not hare commanded ten votes in the
gniventinti.'

The celebrated Laceyrifle Conference detclosed
the reasons for this mysterious conduct. One of the
conferees hat! brim in Towanda, for a week before,
pla) lug a Nell-nitrous part in the Congressional
nomination. He was taken to the Conference by
Mr. IVAeoend the performance commenced. First,
enter Mr. %Vice FORNi.T, OrritS from Montrose,
with STRCKTED:n desire not ts?have Iris name used
in the Conference. Throughout, the Susenehanna
Conferees seemed to,hare no other wish than to
canter upon Bradford the Senator, upon such terms
as shoold make that kind act as odious and disa-
greeable as poisible. They came there, under a
precious arrangement, that Streeter teas to withdraw,
and they:pixy? of die Sarrptdconna Conferees to be
Oro to lifr. fotoakrxm. What the other conditions
of the bargain, which had been previously twang.
e.l in Towanda, were, we cannot:says butcan judge
from Mr. Nirca's celebrated protest, written by
Mr. Want, and which it was supposed with Mr.
SAPIDCRSON'S nomination, Would materially eflect
Mr. Wtylcres prcepera.

The is no necessity for raying that at the La.
eeyvilleconference the wedding was cortsommaieil f
Mr. Sanderson consigned himself lodic keeping ofMesas. WARD RDA rIOLLCT. Prom that hear forth
lbe was devoted to their canoe, by virtue of the
.*Trripact. Now much he will do toward enabling
them to effect their objects, remain to be seen.

We have no doubt, one of the conditions of the
,contract was, that Mr. Ss:utmost should assure the
editorial direction of the North Peansylacfrien, or
of the paper which was to be established upon its
mills. But that paper never having been able to
gaiwit footing,. and being despised by the Demo.
mile, it was apparent, that to be succeesful, some
new wheal° must be devised, some new plan tar-
rengetl to gain the eongdimeeof the party. ft was
decide' that the concern, whieh smelt in the nos.
ads of the Dermesacy shirnkl to all appearance be
thoroughly renovated andfumigated, k with anew
Owe* try wise mime to effect the purposes which
the three 'reviling" organs had failed to accomplish,
Hence the pretence that gen. Parrott purchased
die umiak& of Mr. Ward,- in 4 his Manuel t*t.-
ment frontailaoparenI Participation in the coriettrit.
Ktilocia;,lhe reale* *fry-Gai Saxeßtst...ii\if ttottewadi at editor awlproprietor ofa paof•

he doe. nieown wenn. The bolded
itrreitin • -

of principles which it is well known the owners
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a Orr le advisors an 1 slip' whilAever ettlesn ,
hesgam.VAti that weilik is tietikelil ind
play. If we have not advocated the principle of

Flrredomi.with soltrient 4111and abyakFetbljuns,.
IniVnirfnraingin urns in advance that i rtZs•
pia., Base doom*, in .the name of all that is
manly and fair, against this treacherous and stealthy
way or striking at a principle ander the Wee of

Blerrrl it lip beta NevidareSur.;
trims( algae] the Call kit thilim Siterii4ittlhid
tgetwiertbeporpaseratpeeingderreellsgiratiarbr
Frew Slide and others, Ile is ebeek.bpiosfwith
the sea who hays ridiculed and stippatizati the
Democratic poly of arariford,aa " Aboirtirsists"
andisnagira." He is nows.the mere Whiners*,
needluta cies paw, for those who baths; dot bee
mocracy, and knowing how tharottghly they in
tam are despised, pot him forward in the hope that
his treachery being ben recent{ may decelse • and
mislead the party. We can were them their
hopes will be in saint The Dentoeniey of grad-
ford are chained to no man's ear. Theystand op
on the itrilid rock of their kith Treachery or op-
position in any shape may beset them, Ist firm in
the support of their principles they art to be
deceived or misled. They respect and tramp-
port those whose cousistency in defence of princi-
ple deserve their support, hot bare nothing butcon-
tempt and derision tar those whose felse_preteneeri
teonkl 'bring reproach nprin their stability and faith.

A Mei Ihririplinpmest 1

Wel call the attention of our readers to an article
phbfished in another column, taken from the
delphia gpirit of fie Tinta, headed Id PARTIZ.d
CONSWIIitiER." It makes a 'rich development of
facts of Cacti we have before had Matti, and which
are most undoubtedly gitivrt-in this article.—
ft has been &Why generally understood that Tow.

-

toss had accerPelf "a tall" to New York, and we
now hear that Beau:Uri and his clique hare pre-
railed upon hini to temain in the PcansyThanian.

Whatever leaning there may be lowan! Cancans
in the article, we will not 6e accused of endorsing.
The afruggle for U. S. Senator is oils in which we
have not taken part, except to Watch the manoeu-

-11 Tres of those who have been engaged in "pulling"
certain then, and preparing the public for their sup-
port. We view with great pride, some of themen
in the North who are mentioned for the °See, and
shall be gratified at their succos.

We have noticed with groat surprise, tteal lot
some,tim, pay', the Pentisylixraisn has been gradu-
ally 'deserting the principle of the 7 anti of 1846,
and becoming convinced that an alteration should
be made to favor our coal and iron interests. At
the time that tariff bill was passed, Mr. WitArrr,
atone of the Pennsylvania 'delegation, was in fa-
vor of a redaction of the tariff of 1842. Had the
remainder of the Democrats from Pennsylvania
been with him, they could have secured more fa-
vorable terms for ourgreat interests. Mr. WA= ea,
then Secretary of the Trkwsury, wasready to mattesuch alteration as Arita give se reasonable and
fair protection. But the Pennsylvania.delegation

ted their fortunes with those of the alreadyover-
?protected manafirteters of the Brist,who- in the
tworld's market fear no competition. As a conse-
quent:B;th* benefits they could have obtained for
!Pennsylvania were foolishlyand slightingly refused.

Mum voted against the bill as reported,
until the last moment, that it might if possible be
got hoe a committee of conference, where amenJ-
meets could be mode, more favorable to Pennsyl-
vania, and upon its final passage, the gnerition then
beigg *whether there should be a modification of
the tariff of 1842,or not, was the only member
from Pennsylvania who voted for the new bill.

Now we desire to call the renders' attention to
the consistency of the Pennsylvanian in its present
course. About three years noiin conjunction with
be Wasitimgrint Onion I,i undertook to elite Mr

WILMOT down. One of the gravest •barges brotcht
against him was this - eery tonne apart the Tariff
qaestion ; and In wee denounced as being oppos-
e° to the tariff of tkiet Nob, the Pennsylvanian
has deserted the Tariff of late,- and has become
extremely anxiousto efFeet precisely that kir which
Mr. Wtisocrr labored at the lime of the passage of
the law, The venerable Ritchie is just at present,
too intent tipon preserving the Union, or Ave should
prbbably have the Pro meeleention and a netnber of
other papers which dance when that paper pipes,
denounced and read oatof the piny.

•

The object of this new move, as hinted, is to
improve Mr. BUCHANAN'S political Entries. Afte.x
the manner of those whose declining health make
some specifii necessary, and who try the virtues of
every medicine in the country, and find at fasyttat
they are past recovery. The " Favfnite Son""tnay
enjoy inquiet the retirement of Wheailand, for the
remainder of tin life, which we trust may be .pro-
longed to at least tr.an's 'trotted time. He could
in no event carry his own state lot the I'meridency,
for Wires never been a favorite weft the' people,
and- is too timid, selfish and hearties/no havemany
true and ardent Mend.. Ar

Jemmy Lind Sari

Tho rumor which are published last matte, of
apprehensions concerning the tile of Jenny Lind
and suitef tarns out to be unfounded. She arrived
ertemiesten :her boisterous Rassuge.

From the Tee**
lllvislow Meeting.

A mewling of the citizens of Western ItratHcall
way held in purstlinwe of t 1111 the House of
V. M. Lenz, its Troy Boomer ow *May tiler/h.

On motion, Hon. Reuben Wilber was elect&
President, and Hon. Jere Adams, and Gen Elihn
Case, Vice Presidents, and W. H. &cif mal fg D.
Barclay, Secretaries. The °Vert of the meeting
being stated by the President, 'Gen. E. Case irose
and addressed the meeting at some leuzh, in thecourse of which he exhibited drafts aml maps,
showing the location relative size,, and population
of the several townships lying west of the river, in

and the heir eastern townships inTioga
Counties. At the Anse of lir Cam's remade if
we' tut maim of Wm. H. pack,

Resolved, That anexeentiVe committee, consist-
ing of ten, be appointedby Chair, which cm
mince shall have power Vercelli meetings, alttf do
each other business ter they shalt -deem expertient
and proper, to forward the objects of this meeting.
Whereupon Oak VitorlCA the; following
named gentleman miff (thimbles. Viz;

Wm. H. Peck, • Sietihett Aerce,.
F, S. D. Ifaschty,
John McKean, A. sitanlaiLlsM. Ballard, F. Smith,
hail Wiliam, Gay E Cam..

. . .

On Tonally last ilk Pennsylvanian enfenained
its readers Inth another of its mystatiotts. giviiigs

e Titrifile--This peculiar v614 er
ki ;all, °aq/11m/ribs miff .1 ',,

non iTwo third. . a . ,rec -7

I * siOsdeiitptiss and wonile .-in ~

talljfidcg , fitveinsaders who !toil di Ah:
.., a dens ofmiry cat busy litheis ibis antiguit ly:&

I e Who rawlines and virag&lilet.a... -1. ~.,

which—ii assails General Cameton, and the other,
its sodden and unexpected desertion of the priori-

- : volleil-ilttlii444.4tirsted, ietattierl4:ats•
sit adectlettid the principle of Proterfion for

Pennsylvania's great products, Coat and Iron.
This, we say§ excited the serprise, but we shookl

say not to many-ultot to those who know the his-.
tory of the paper—the history of those whoare eat-

;44Pf_ril9riet II; Mtd, kid bow it was established
,derits jfieseht tut, and how iihas been

•PiKkedPitlforn At9rtillff.loAinower-Ilie-P,
of asbase apartisan conspiracy u was ever set on

The-paptir knot-trhet It preteens to lat. It is not
an independerf Derocrofic paper. his the orian.4a Faction, it it the property of ale tnan eh° ten
it money, arotwho use it tit a fnediurn Of plkndtr:
ing and reviling their betters, and to a show bill to
plarard their,own public virtues!

ICene and then is „is put-to uses nn leu mean bgt
more dishonest. II is used to puff up some ne*
scheme worthy of Congresbional patronage, profe,T
sedirlor the poblie good, really for private profit;
ostensibly sincere andllisintered, secretly from mo-
tives of personalgain-kgain from the public treasir:
ry, to be acquire d from dm Inoney,of. the people
—gain withufn d Consideration, reward w.thout
labor:

f,Ye.bitnerzaihe pablilt hereknow the character eif.
this print, and valise it actiorilingtyi but it is die
public abroad u tin Sae deceiveif aid Misled. ft is
the demoerat, fn ihe interior who are betrayed 4.
Ili end it iwto wa'm them that now andthen we Iffre
aside fton: eat many other morels andtisbe Donee!
of this othwise invignificent and _powerless paper.
It is not now three months since its tottering steps
towards the'graver its oith htrods had scooped out,:
were arrested ft, the Cluny charity of some gene
rocs alms-giver. -

A meeting of its "black spirits and ..rwlute, red
spirits and grey," assembled to inspect its morbid
anatomy and see if some new life could not be im-
parted' to its

and_
membersand wilted kicalties.

Mr. *whereat, Wire fthirkntallg preitenf, and -gene-
rously offered retarget sr debt ti owed him and
which he newer gook] collect--lor who ever knew
him to forgetAt except, perhaps the debt of
gratittide he mted to the then. who lifted him from
the valley-of the' shadow of death of feeterali4m
into the fulness of the open ds, of Demo:lane honor
and distinction.., .

Mr. Buchanan was thertderitally there—the
dear confidential friends. osir. Bilehanan, were
there, and-th'eflsere all called in so' aid this decay-
ed journalof decayed office hcmtens and patriots out
out ofplace--to aid in its sore need, and save it
from death, and save its dear Editor, the peculiar
friend of Mr. Buchanan, from the necessity of emi-
gration. Yes, this is trne—me great organ of De-
mocracy, the purest of the pore, the faithful among
the faithless, bad borrowed its last, stirer and now
stood like a meilicant calling out for the lore of Li-
berty, for the kite of Buchanan, lend Os a shilling.

But, sincerely it is a sorry thing to see the pOts-
tic thus wasted, and a great party thus abused anti
betrayed by those who wear 1-broad phylacteries,"
and to whose keeping are commited ,the advocacy
o(the cause and the v indication of 43s null; faith.
The industrious working-men, the active en of
-Iresinsge, arid the professional men, who go to their
daily oecepations and have their minds tilled faith
other thoughts than'knaveth quiltets and sharper's
traps fos -petty places to liver orr, or high places to
be deviated' by treevon and intentmetency---the
men with whom.patritgisiTn is a sentiment—a teat
hean-tfeh sentiment—the men with ,whom patty

'principles are articles of faith, abiding faith—do not
know Ito* they ate laughed at by these jugglers
anti showmen of Deinocracy who publish a popes
lull of fine promised' and mighty, wore* but who
give a beggarly perfothteried to-their hsiuded bey
!levers. -

Practical every daY Self orpeispl‘thiore that such
a paper art that br, honestly exreases what it bon,
ugly believes; bet those wholcriow the motives
that prompt every line initlftester that appears with-
in its columns, know that it itcthe organ of a faction
au.d not ot: a, faith. TN recent' treachery of the
Pennitylijiajae, upon the subject or the tariff, is .a
plain and &opts/tale, early told, and easily un-
derstood ; and "Cis the purpose of this ankle to
tell it. .

Mr. BiichOmm tell Philadelphia a riij -tetibusfy
as he accidently arrived to be present at thd medi-
cal consultation over the body of his ales. Jr few
weeks went by. and then he came swain, ,not.pri-
vately and secretly, but openly, with'a loud' shout
of the?partizan few, who were prepared to receive
bile. We say the few—for the Democrats of the.
county never have believed in the purity of- std
Federalism .

He ardeett—,he was feted, diressi, supped, and I
visited. As all illusfilous !grangers.are, he was la-
ken to various 'places drpublib interest—he was
carried to Girsed:Colinie=the Water Works, and
the office Dribs Pennsylvanian! We have heard
it sweated that as he was on a tour le this Curdy
to secureroof 4 here, to nominate !tha t for President,
and dens - General Cass at the next Reading
Converai that it was a pity they did nob, takeLuhiss to stig Hospital or the Asylum for the,ipee
BlInd.(Yor`weil nigh a %thole month he untied here,
and what *as fie engieted at f "Seeing sights'?"
visithrj, oh/blender No; bat scheming, intrigu:
ing and electioneering, to pull down some who
were high in the affections of the party, mid' upon
whose ruins he-hopesto rise to power and authortly
To break down Gen. Cais—to Undermine Mr, Dal-
las—to influence the election for delegates to the
Reading Convention—to become acquainted With
the county members fur the Legislature, and induce
them to vote for Judge Jeremiah Black, who had
been sent here Some weeks, before to electioneer
for the high place of Senator, in a fashion that
would discredit a Candidate for township constable.
All this he wars engaged in. We =know it. Weknow the men by name, with whom he intik/Ord
and bargained—the men Who were to frond' the
delegates, and the conseleratYon, the political con-
siderations, they were to receive. In dee time we
will tell the tale, sparing no man, bet speaking
right oatotiat the truth may to known. A stum-
bling block in the way of these complottets was
this question of the Tariff. The dreml,was' and is,
that the embers ot.the Legislature might feel due
,
they ow something to Gen. Cameron for his past.,
vindieati of the interests of Pennsylvania. How
was this to be overcome! That was the question;
and to get rid ofthat difficulty it was resolved that
Gen. Cameron Auld be assailed, abused and .villi-
fieil. even in language that was actionable. He

4 mast be pit down. en matter how mach his own
1 feelings or the feelings ol his family and hisfriendswere outraged, still he must be pot dortn'and han-
dled like a political felon. Of that, however, here-
after we -will speak. Then some one Was to be

isent to Washington, to induce the Southern mem-
bers to agree to modify the Tariff on a coat art&iron hirthwith. before the electionrtir Senator should
come off in Pennsylvania, so es to take the ques-
tion out of the camas; and to this end a-flatulent
little man wasdespalched to Washington, big With
the fate of Pennsylvaniais Creme He went, andperhaps while therebe learned that Mr. Buchanan,
as the head' of Mr- Polk's cabinet, was hehlan-iiswerafile byill the Northern- and Southern MenitkW-the neglect- of Pennsylvania iothe tariff bill of

, 1816. lle learned, while there, that in biddlna for
'he Piceitfeney, Mr.Buchanan was as vivillingthen.

;to sacrifice 'his own Stati4for the South; es he liai,
zeince then.been" willingto jeopardtherUnitat by his
,disrepinablecoalitiant with deflerson Davis and.the.
Southern martspa theslavery' flowerer'ofthat,,we4HT speak hereafter. :

' The' near plan *as' for Aci* Piknogionien to
ithangerftrint, and -advocate the Abut/ins of prolec-:lion, so ne to secure 'that interest. To attain thisobject at that juncture, the contain' imn men—theriligs and Prolitlionisls—wear appealed-to. Yell,'

g=

'venture, and they answered to the call, and firs,hundred new itutodribers.werWgiven to that paper
, .

• by the, united efforts of lealiniz.
, h lders tal railroad Mock, Coal mine

• kA es pr of itesprnstacy `nom the tariff of`to the pporl of protective, noteiesca and WhigciplesN
ere., tishave the reform, the wholr. reason fit,

1. jourstylist desertion of the larift of '46, and this
new.bora zeal ofthePemtt isr the coal andiron interests olthie state. Bat this is nor the 1,1„, 6

* shir hhas beenbrewing•in this city daring the pair month—and the object of which was, inpale,-ow pr ie,.triples, and sell the faith ErVylikipor—hositfa..own
good, and exalt "bold, bed men We know iteuiand will hereafter expose the Whole of these con..federafies and their &drips, as we have here made
known the secrets of this partizan conspiracy.—

, filitVididlig-i sPiritAillr —

Proceedingi it 'diMIit' Ceigreaa.
SECOND SESSION. • . •

•

• 'CV.astitenvoir, Dec. 26
-

SENATERusk appeared iu his seat this
morning.

•Vations-pelitions, repr orte,and resaltilMns %vete
presented. .

Mr MaOrim moved that the Senate adjourn tillMonday, which, titter some delnue, was tejes 1, '
- Mr. Underwood introducedebt!! to ituprove)the
navigation of ,the Ohio firer. "

-Mr, Clemens. intiodueeda • bill to change '4l
time,of holding Court in Alabama-a-mid a...thiul
time and peered:

The bill to settle the California !anti tines era,
taken al> A debate on theprnpriety 14proceeding
with it occurred. dhd then ti el bill was phstponerl
t ill after New Year.

Mr. Clay nnWeil, and the, •Senalb, after a slam
executive seXsion, adjourned to Afonitay. •

litetlemand introduied a Mil fur.the "reorganization of trie.State Depa itmerit.
Mr. Reed introduced a bill granting land is aid

in the eonstroctiOn of ,certaisi redroa!tein Yeaslyt.
van ia. .

Mr. McMullen intrptldeed a hid tTraritingvbands to
Virg,iniiikhrr aiding the Teriftessee anti
Raitßoall CoMpany. Referred ter propeV Cutp-
mittcre.

The 1r:11 anthoriiing 'the #arife Heirs of
Gen. Koocurvcrl; now 'pendingbet hi"C0 are .,t
..Court, fur the District of Columbia, in be peniels,l
to the Disti;ci Cond. of.ll,kr: lfil:arid,,,Wil-passed and
the blouse adjounied till . &Y. "",., • ,

4 MO'SD.l;, "Dee. 30. Y
Sr.arlt -4:,ariena ions end reports. were pie.

sewed.
Mr. firidulass etiled. a _petition •trom filr.

Wire. the aeronaut, asking .an -appropriation of
7.-'20.000m make eitperiments writ bris
Atier a debate it was referred to (Ile t'ornmilteetits
Naval Aflairs.

Mr. Berrien intrmlueeit a' fr:if told or'ifierate Mc'
sales of public"' bandit, and.to ir/ It public ;
to esiiiiimish the ;overmuch" fide*.io lands within
the States,'and togrant donations of laud to armal .
settlers, and to cede refuse lands. to the respective
States in which they lie, ..

lout'r.. ,—:3lx..freatn.„the, new_ member from Lon i-
sinus, in place of ll#r harmanson, deceased, op.peired, was swern ?6, itiol,trark hue .eat.

Arr. White iniror:Oceel a hill ;mono; We right of
wa), through thepoblic heels and
Bnflalo and 'Northern Island Railload
head le-itet and referred.

Tce.‘l 4ir, Dec. 314.
SCSATZ.—VaTiOUt petitions and- memo 's were

presented: ." •

blr.,,Badgefi etiotibn tfi'llnentt die rifles': ge as to
cot ofd all aieliote oil preliminaq tholiiinx. was,
liken op, debated; and retract! to.a'seleet eta.
mine°.

Mr. John, t'avis' INteeting inquiry
into the eipedieney of amending the taw grata.
in; registers, emolumeMati and lieense4, Cat
adopted.

Mr. Benton's rLxol M, acting the Secretary n 1the Navy to reirerri to the Serrate nor. the eviie-'iliener oftransftries the coast survey sery ire trort
the Treasttry to the Navy department,was taken up

Mr Jefferson Davis and Downs oppor•ed the re.
Motion.

Mr. Benton advocated it.
Horse,-Shortly afte# meetine, the trona, *vs%

into Committee of the whole on tics bill to amid's
and reduce the rates, of postage.

111r. Potter notified thaf nett etley fie %via
press-a vote on the subject •

Mr. Chandler spoke in,falor of reilneirzposUge
on magazines, when tieportage is prepaid.

Mr: Wentworth moved to rednve the ixe"geee
nE v sphvers when it shall be pud in advance.

kovrler was for a tiro cent anifunn.postage.
(For Ibe Bruulksrd Repofirr I

East Bradfield TestiSerfs.Assotistisa
Pursuant prer ions none°, the teachers of

toxin ofPike, met at the Sestrevil, ill (rid tithes61
Leßaysville on the Nei lust, for the pinixne.6l.e.
ganizmg t. Teacher's Association.

The -meeting was called to order, and H L Nor-
m was elected Chairman. Prof. Pions stated the
object of the meetino, to be the' eleiarkftif Med
mon schools-and the atteinment ofChrrOted
tematic methods of instruction."

-

•

On motion, a Corprnitte consisting of Pmf. Wooly
.

NATHANIEL PLATT, S. O. IJutcitu Alts L. IL
TRIPP and Mess L. M. Marincws; was appointed
to draft a Constitution, and By.l.A.rs, which, after
some amendments, were adopted.

. The Associatiort-then proceeded to disuse the
fat, wing resolution— .

Resolved, That the present system. of common
school ethic-stir:Win this State, is defective and the
best anti dearest interests of the rising generates],
demand an immediate reforinatios. - .'

-

The resolution, was ably discusses' on'tlie affir-
mative by Meths. WOOD, Concax. N„rwcu, and
Liwatil, and on motion was mianimnusly aloptel.

The Association,eleeted the fnllowingr.entlemen
officens for the coming year—E. W. leims; iit''- ji.

dent, E. P. Cosans, Vice President, F. S.- 110 15u, fr
Secretary, arid 11. J. NEWELL, Corresponding.`-
retary.'•

The, Pmahlent appointed Prof. Worse; J. W. LT-
KAN} and Miss L. M. TRIPP, to prepare tapir'
fqr the next meeting. The Committee reporte‘i ,
the following resolittions to be discussed at theWI.

. 1
.regular seeing.r m ~,.11 vett, That parents and' friends of ethical Inog Li°, visit theschools in their respective district.,
and. ebcoure by their example and %rents; 13'0
teachers aid'pupils to more efficient .etfort.

Resolved; That eottal talents and ability* 1.00
command the-same' compensation for rivuletin the schoet, toetnAwithout distinclion ofwai,c 11../ Namara. was appointed •te lecture oi .lo
method or tteaching Englisli Grammar, 0. IV. ta-
rrss' air sithind gevernittent, and Miss L. Ilt
Tangy to' wrife'on- school home decorations: •

-

.It was-moved, 'and carried that thiuuceed itol
01 this Association be forwarded lo the ediUSs°l,
the Countypapers for publication. .

The Association adjourned to Meet in the Nei'
,byterilia ettereh, in this village, on. the tAltdritist. al

, Ire o'clock, A. ?et . -_,-,

' (Signed. by theOfficers.]I '7'

;CELsartATion.—The Grand Lodge aT

New fort, and the Saint John's•Lodge
clOphrnled the union of the two bodies on Full°
last, at Triplet Hall. • Therehayateen two sepal.
ateGrand: Lodges in that wate, since 1837, now
happiry United. The InWtlmin.plined together, atto'
the published•ptteeeedings contain addrezees, swgs
and Waits in idiundince. •

1)::7".An effort ie making in Wasliito;tnnto cob.
halta newspaper to advocate Mr. BLNIAIN.i.CIiCa
for the Preeideuey.
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